
MIME. ASSISTS

BEAVERS TO LOSE

Finney's Raw Decisions Cause
Trouble in McCredie Camp.

Score 3-- 1.

KRAPP PITCHES fAIR BALL

Though He "Went Into Air in Bad In-

ning Rulings Make local Team
Disheartened and Vernon

Walks Away With Game.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yeiterday'i Results.

Vernon 3. Portland 1.

Loa Anseles 4. San Francisco 2.
Oakland 3. Sacramento 2.

Standing of the Clnba.
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o s r.to g
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San Fran. . .S.-.-T

Portland 512 8 19
Oakland . . . 114 7 .r,2
Vernon . . . 7 14 7 '12 0
T.n An ire les 12' 4'11 g '16 .SIS
Sacramento I 7! 8 .an

Ioet 43 39 484(5 48;62

Between the work of Umpire Finney
nd the lassitude displayed by the Port-

land players, the latter managed to
"sluff off" another game of baseball
yesterday, Vernon winning a. de-

cision in a battle that went 10 innings.
Roy Hitt was on the hilltop for the

visiting team and be was hit decidedly
harder than was Eugene Krapp, who
heaved for Portland, but the Beavers
went to sleep on the bases, tried im-

possible stunts in the base-runnin- g

line to such an extent that Hitt did
not have to worry much when a Mc-

Credie hireling did negotiate first or
econd. Portland "slufted oft" at

least three runs before the ninth
Inning, and the Vernon tallies regisT
tered in the 10th can be attributed to
a Mr. Finney.

Finney Shows In Decision,
With Hitt stowed away in the decid-

ing chapter, Carlisle hit a slow one be-
tween Rapps and Casey, and both tried
to field it with the result that neither
"glommed" the ball, and Carlisle was
safe. He Immediately stole second.

Krapp then took an aerial trip on his
own account and filled the bases by
walking Stovall and Coy. Burrell hav-
ing popped out between times, making
two on ice when Roy Brashear hit
sharply to Olson, who tossed to first
apparently ahead of the runner, but
the "man with the register" calledthe
runner out and then reversed it waving
him safe, while Carlisle and Stovall
raced home with two scores. It was a
lovely ruling "nit."

Both teams scored runs in the sec-
ond Inning, and both runs were decid-
edly on the order of the horseshoe va-
riety. In the opening half, Vernon tal-
lied when Roy Brashear doubled to
center, was held at second when Fisher
went out at first, but took third on
Lindsay's out, and scored when Happy
Hogan bounded one that took a bad
hop to Rapps.

When Happy Hogan Drops Ball.
In Portland's half Martinke singled

to center, and went to second when Hitt
tossed badly trying to catch him offfirst. Hetllng's out sent him to third,
and Casey fanned, making twoout. Buddy Ryan bunted to Burrell,
but Happy Hogan dropped the ball at
the plate and Martinke was safe.

With the score at one-al- l, the teamsbattled along; to the extra session. Inthe ninth, Hetling opened with a two-ba- se

smash, but pulled a bum one bytrying to take three, but this probablywas due to poor coach'ing, he being
tossed out at third on a relay fromStovall. to Carlisle to Burrell. Afterthis, both Casey and Ryan singledsharply to center, and one run should
have resulted had Hetling held second,but the less said about yesterday's fi-
asco the better.

Seaton will pitch for Portland todayand either Wlllett or Hensling forVernon. The score:
VERXO.V.

',. AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.Carlule. If. 4 1 1 10 OStovall. cf a 1 3 oBurrell. 3b 5 O O 3 2 uLy rfL 4 0 0 2 0 0Brashear. 2b 4 1 2 a
W- - Fisher, lb 2 O 0 l3 0 0Llndsey, ss 4 0 . 0 J 6 0H,,fan' c 3 0 1 3.1 0
"Ju- - P 4 0 0 0 3 1

1 0 0 0 0 0Brown, c 10 0 10 0

.BTdVoVHVKVn-nnmih.'- 1 55 " "

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

Olson, mm 5 0 0 , 4 JRapps. lb 4 o 1 is 1Martinke. rf 4 , J J

Hetling, 3b 4 O V t J!
f'aaey. 2b 3 (1 3 ".;

Ryan, cf 3 O 2 0 0 0Murray, c 4 0 1 10 oKrapp, p 4 0 0 1 7 1

Total 38 1 9 30 18 4
SCORE BY IXMXGS.

Vernon 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 " 3Hita O 2 0 0 1 o o o 1Portland 0 10 0O0O 0 0 0 1H'ta 1 3 0 2 o 0 0 0 3 0 H

SUMMARY.
Ftruek out By Krapps 7; Hitt 1. Bases onballs Off Krapp 4; Hitt 1. Two-bas- e hitsR. Brashear. Casey. Hetling. Double playOlson to Rapps. Sacrifice hits Stovall toFisher. Ryan. Stolen bases Carlisle 2. Hitby pitched ball Carlisle. First base on errorsVernon 4. Left on bases Vernon X, Port-land 7. Time of game 2:10. Umpire Fin-ney.

WILLIS PROVES HIS COMEBACK

Oakland's Pitcher Takes Second Vic-

tory Since Joining Staff.
8AM FRANCISCO, July 6. Oaklandtook the second game of the present

series with Sacramento 3 to 1It was the second victory for Willissince he joined the pitching staff of theOaks and the manner in which he heldthe Senators safe indicates that he has"come back." The score:
R.H.R

Oakland 3 7 0,Sacramento ...2 9 2
Batteries Willis and Pearce; Fitz-gerald and Thomas.

Los Angeles 4; San Francisco 2.
LOS ANGELES, July 6.-- With two

strikes called. Murphy lifted the ballover the left fleld fence in the fourth
, Inning this afternoon and won. the game.

4 to 2. The Angel fielder sent two runs j
in ahead of him. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. B.
Los Angeles. 4 S 4San Fran 2 4 I

Batteries Castleton and Smith; Sutor
and Berry.

NATIONAL. LEAG IE.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Chicago 42 2.1 .B4rt
New York 40 24 -5

Pittsburg 34 30 .o.il
Cincinnati ...... 35 32 .522
Philadelphia 32 33 .4U2
St. Louis 30 30 .43."t
Brooklyn 27 37 - .4U2
Boston 24 40 .343

CHANCE'S BATTING FEATURE

Though League Leaders Lose Game,
Captain Scores Twice.

PITTSBURG, July 6. Pittsburg today
tied the score against Chicago in the
eighth inning and won in the 11th, 3 to 2.

Chance's batting was the feature. He
made two three-bagge- rs and scored each
time. Evers was put out of the game
in the 11th for disputing a decision. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. EX

Pittsburg ...3 12 OjChicago 2 7 4

Batteries Camnitz, Leitield and Gib-
son; Richie and Archer. Umpires Rig-le-r

and Emslie.

Brooklyn 6; Philadelphia 2.
PHILADELPHIA, July 6. Brooklyn

bunched hits with errors today and won,
6 to 2. The visitors played fast ball in
the field and made three double plays.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. B.
Brooklyn ...6 8 01 Philadelphia 2 10 4

Batteries Bell and Bergen: Maroney,
Moore, Brennan and Jacklitsch. Umpires

O'Day and Brennan.

New York 8; Boston 3.
BOSTON. July 6. Becker's home run

tied the score for New York in the ninth,
and the visitors bunched hits off Brown
In the 14th, winning from Boston 8 to 3.

Score:
R. H. E. R. H. 3.

New York. ..8 11 2iBoston 3 10 2

Batteries Mathewson and Myers;
Brown and Raridan. Umpires Johnstone
and Moran.

Cincinnati 1 ; St. Louis O.

ST. LOUIS, July 6. Cincinnati won the
final game of the series from St. Louis
today, 1 to 0. Gaspar allowed only three
scattered hits. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. B.
St. Louis 0 3 3;Cincinnatl ...1 7 0

Batteries Torridon and Bresnahan; Gas-p- ar

and McLean. Umpires Klem and
Kane.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P. C.
Philadelphia ...45 22 .072
New York 30 27 .30 1

Detroit 41 31 .569
Boston 30 30 .543
Cleveland 20 32 .475
Chicago 30 36 .455
Washington 25 43 .368
St. Louis 21 41 .318

HARKNESS SAVES CLEVELAND

Former Portland Boy Goes Against
Chicago in Eighth Inning.

CLEVELAND, July 6. Cleveland de-

feated Chicago 5 to 4 Koestner Was in-

vincible until the eighth, when Chicago
took the lead for a few minutes, but
Harkness then stepped in and saved the
day. Score':

R. H. E. R. H. B.
Cleveland ...5 8 2jChicago 4 7.4

Batteries Koestner, Harkness and East-
erly; Olmstead. Scott and Block.

Philadelphia 3; Washington 2.
WASHINGTON, July 6. Philadelphia

defeated Washington today, 3 to 2. Mor-
gan was strong at critical periods and
was given better support. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. EL
Washington 2 12 2Philadelphia 3 7 0

Batteries Groom and Beckendorf; Mor-
gan and Donohue.

New York 3-- 3; Boston 5.

NEW YORK. July 6. The New York
and Boston teams broke even In today's
double contest. New York won the first,
3 to 2, and Boston took the second, 5 to 3.
In the second game Boston made four
runs in the opening inning. Score First
game:

R. H. E. R. H. EL
Boston 2 8 lew York 3 6 0

Batteries Chicotte and Carrlgan; Quinn
and Sweeney.

Second game:
R. H. E. R. H. EL

Boston 5 11 2New York 3 12 0
Batteries Arellanes, Smith and Klei-no- w;

Hughes and Sweeney.

St. Louis 7; Detroit 4.
DETROIT, July 6. Ray defeated De-

troit today for the third time, 7 to 4. The
visitors bunched five hits in the fifth,
two of which were very lucky and drove
Killian oft the rubber. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. EL
St. Louis ....7 9 lDetroit 4 7 3

Batteries Ray and Killifer; Killian,
Works and Schmidt.

RACING YACHT GOES ASHORE

Half Gale Damages Craft Gathered
for Victoria Races.

VICTORIA. July 6.-- With half a gale
blowing 30 miles' an hour there were
several mishaps to the yachts gathered
for the Northwest regatta here today.
The sloop Rival, of Everett, drove ashore
at West Bay, but sustained, little damage
and the mainsails of the H lades and
Minerva, of Vancouver, were ribboned.
Several Jibs- were carried away. The
wind was too strong to run off more
than two events,- - class A cruisers and
class B cruisers.

The Uwhllna, Captain Alexander, of
Vancouver, won the class A event over
the Aequila, Captain Rohlfs, of Seattle,
by two minutes 33 seconds. The time was
2:33:33. The Gazeeka carried away her
mainsail lashings and did not finish. The
Truant of Victoria won the class B races.
She was the only competitor.

The postponed races will be held, to-
morrow. Including the championship
events for north Pacific waters

BONNER AND KRATZBERG EASY

Tacoma Pounds Indians for 1 9 Hits
and Nearly Dozen Runs.

SPOKANE, Wash., July 6. Bonner andKratzberg were easy for Tacoma today,
giving 19 hits. Annis held Spokane with-
out a run until the ninth.

Spokane played listless ball in the field
and runs were easy for the visitors.
Score:

R. H. E. R. H. EL
Tacoma ....11 19 lSpokane 1 5 4

Batteries Annis and Byrnes; Kratz-berg, Bonner and Ostdiek.

Seattle 3; Vancouver 2.
VANCOUVER, B. C, July eattle

won today's game, which was played
in the evening, and broke Vancouver's
winning streak. The score was 3 to iAn error by Scharnweber. gave Seattle
two of its runs. Score:

R-- H. E. R. H. E.
Seattle 3 6 Oj Vancouver ..2 4 2

Batteries Chinault and Akin: nrlrbcnn
And Sugden.
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FIELD TO BE FUST

Multnomah Club Is Remaking
Athletic Grounds.

FIND SAWDUST DRAWBACK

New Surface Expected to Drain Well
and Permit Rapid Work Tennis

Courts Repaired for Big
Coast Tournament, July 18.

In preparation for the ensuing .foot-
ball year, the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club is having its athletic field
practically remade. Work commenced
on the field the first of the week and
is progressing very rapidly with about
a score of men and teams at work.

The remaking of the fleld is in the
hope of doing away with the spreading
of sawdust, which made it slow for
the old style football. With the com-

ing of the new and open style in the

R.IVMOXD FANS BOAST OK
HAVIXG THE BEST OUT-

FIELDER IN STATE
LEAGUE.
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(.barlea Harmon.
RAYMOND, Wash., July . 4.

(Special.) It is the proud boast
of Raymond fans that in Charles
Harmon, popularly known as
"Cottontop," they have the best
outfielder in the State League.

Harmon's fielding average to
date is 1000, and his batting
record is .346. He leads theleague in stolen bases, with 26
in 24 games. He is making sen-
sational catches constantly, and
since he has not the knack ofmaking hard chances look easy
it Is plain that he is hard at
work all the time. He is popular
with the fans and his team-
mates as well.

game, as provided by the changes in
the rules made last year, it was deemednecessary to obtain a fast field. To
this end 'a mixture of rock and clay
to the depth of nearly three feet has
been spread on the old field, which was
filled in last Summer. On top of thisa coat of macadam will be used, andover all another half-fo- ot of fine clay
will be spread. The macadam, say theengineers at work:, will drain the fleld
and make it almost twice as fast as
formerly.

Old Drainage Not Good.
Last year a network of tiling was

laid throughout the football field, and
while it did drain oft part of the waterit still failed to take off all, and as aconsequence the fleld was wet andsoggy during the rainy season. Then
too, the new fleld will enable the soc-
cer team to use the field after the com-
pletion of the intercollegiate season
while heretofore it was neensarv toplay that new and popular game on thebaseball fleld. Twenty-fourt- h andvaughn streets, owing to the wetness
of the grounds. Soccer, which con-
sists of running chiefly, needs a dry
ana iasi iieia, ana irom an Indications
this will be had this Fall.

The new tennis courts which have
been under way for the past month
or more are almost completed. All
that remains to be done on this part
of the new field is to erect the fencesaround the four courts, sprinkle andcomplete the rolling. All the heavyrolling, for which a steam road Tollerwas employed for several days, has
been completed, and the new courts are
firm and hard, and all that needs to
be done to them is to give them a fin-
ish to put them in first-cla- ss playing

New Surfacing Tried.
A new experiment was tried in making these new courts. A mixture of

cinders and clay was used In making
the courts. This mixture is used ex-
tensively in the East, where tennis la
such a stellar attraction, but have never
before been employed in Portland.
Cinders and clay mixture pack morsfirmly and make a court more weatherproof than straight clay.

With the completion of these four
new courts the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club will have the finest ten
nis layout of any club in the Northwest. This will give the wlneed "M'
eight courts, four of" asphalt and four
of clay. The Oregon state champion-
ship tennis tournament will be heldon these courts beginning July 18.

At this tournament the greatest
galaxy of tennis stars ever assembled
in Oregon will participate. Among theplayers expected are Miss Hazel Hotch
kiss. National champion, and Miss May
Sutton, world's champion women play-
ers. Other Northwest and Coast play-
ers 'will be entered. The entry list is
now open at the Multnomah Club or
at the office of Alma D. Katz, chair
man, Corbett building, Portland.

Night Rider Takes Hurstbourne.
SALISBURY, England, July 6. The

Hurstbourne stakes, for dis-
tance five furlongs, straight, 20 sovereigns,
each, with 300 sovereigns added, was

4x11a here today --and won by. Charles Car-- J.

roll's Night Rider. Rhosmarket was sec-
ond and Maiter Thrush third. There were
six starters. i

AUSTRALIAX GOLFERS COMING

South "Sea Champions Will Tour
America Next Season.

NEW YORK, July 6. International
golf of a nature hitherto unknown in
this country, unless the visit of the Ox

ge team in 1903 be excepted.
is practically a certainty for next season.
This time the invading forces ' will rep-
resent Australia, and they will be headed
by Dr. F. G. Braithwaite, the American
vice-consu- l, who will act as manager. In
addition to the golfers there will be at
least two lawn tennis players in thparty.

The plan thus far mapped out Is for a
team to arrive in this country early next
Summer and to tour America from coast
to coast, taking part in team matches
and tournaments but arranging the
schedule so as to take in both the ama-
teur and open championships. The Aus-
tralian team, as made up at present, con-
sists of eight golfers and two lawn tennis
players, but it is possible that this num-
ber may be increased.

Prominent among the visitors will be
Michael Scott, the amateur champion of
Australia and open champion of New
South Wales and Victoria.

Next on the list is Clyde Pearce, who
has been both open and amateur title-hold- er

of Australia. Then there is Fel-stea- d,

a left-hand- ed golfer, who recently
won the open championship tournament
of Australia, . beating all the profession
als. Another is Dundery, five times cham
pion of New Zealand.

Bruce Pearce, an lad, is
champion of Tasmania and South Aus-
tralia, and altogether he holds no less
than 13 minor- - championship titles.

LARGE PURSES ATTRACT

HORSES WILL BE HERE FROM
MANY WESTERN STATES.

Vaudeville Will Be Special Feature
of Portland Fair Welch,-Is

Secured as Manager.

Directors of the Portland Fair and
Livestock Exposition met yesterday in
the office of Julius L. Meier, and can-
vassed the race entries in the early
closing events, all of which fcere ac-
cepted and declared filled. In the $10- -
000 stake, which is the largest purse
ever offered west of the Rocky Moun
tains, there were 21 entries of the best
horses in the United States. Besides
the fastest horses on the Pacific Coast,
entries were received from British Co
lumbia, Idaho, Montana, North Dakota,
Colorado, Texas and Illinois. This will
be one of the most exciting an attrac
tive races ever pulled off west of the
Rocky Mountains, and is expected to
draw the biggest crowd of people ever
gathered on a fair-grou- on the
Coast

The boai'Vtlecided to put a large sum
ct money into vauuevuie ana uiner spe-
cial attractions and entertainment fea-
tures, such as Portland has never seen
before. It was also decided to elimin-
ate all entry fees in tne livestock de-
partment, provide free bedding and to
absorb all terminal freight charges.
Also that the management will furnish
feed at actual cost to all livestock ex
hibitors. This, with the provision for
the best expert judges In America,
will, it Is believed. Insure a big live-
stock show.

Secretary Welch, who is taking ac-
tive charge of .the management, was
secretary and manager of the Oregon
State Fair for a number of years, and
was largely instrumental in making the
fair the equal- - of almost any state fair
in America. His services were secured
to manage Portland Fair & Livestock
Exposition this year only by paying
him a salary more than double what
the State Fair paid. His office Is in
room 421, Hamilton building, on Third
street between Alder and Washington.

All Americans Win at Football.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., July 6. The

football team, composed of
students of Western Universities, beat
the Orange team by a score of 11 to 9
today.

Sire of Many Trotters Dead.
DES MOINES, July 6. Allerson.

widely known as a sire of trotting
horses, died last night at the Hopper
stock farm at Indianola.

BIG FIGHT SAD AFFAIR

PORTLAND FANS GIVE JEFF
CREDIT FOR DOING HIS BEST.

That Negro's Pugilistic Ability Will
Not Soon . See Real Test Is

Belief of Witnesses.

Fight fans commenced arriving in Port-
land from Reno yesterday and unani-
mously assert that the ed "biggest
fight of the century" was a great dis-
appointment. All declare that James J.
Jeffries, the idol of the white race, was
beaten from the jump. Some of them
even assert that Johnson could have-beate-

him in one round, but that even
the colored man did not know at the
start Just how weak Jeffries was.

W: L. Whitmore. one of the veteran
commercial travelers of Portland gives
tho following as his version of the scrap:

"Jeffries looked grand from where I
sat when he entered the ring, but he
had not boxed one round when I felt
that he had no chance. Not that he did
not try in that opening round, but the
intuition came to me, for some unknown
reason, that he was about to be de-
feated. After watching the fight through
the 15 rounds I am thoroughly con-
vinced that Johnson could have beaten
Jeffries In one round had he plunged in
for such a purpose. He was evidently
doubtful as to Jeffries' real strength and
expected the white man to show some-
thing before the fifth round. t"After withstanding ' Jeff's rushes in
the second, Johnson's 'golden
smile' was in evidence and he lost no op-
portunity of sailing Into his opponent.
Jeffries was a beaten man at the sixth
round, and this was only made more and
more apparent as the fight progressed.
After the tenth round it was a pitiful
exhibition, and when it was over there
was not' a single cheer or outburst of
enthusiasm. It was the most remarkable
ending of a fight that I have ever wit-
nessed. The spectators seemed stunned
and left the arena without a word, most
of them shaking their heads."

William Heyden Johnson could have
beaten Jeffries any time after the fifth
round. The white man was but a shell
of his former grand physique. He was
absolutely helpless against the 'great
fighting ability displayed by Johnson, and
I do not believe that this fight even
tested the real strength of the negro.
Jeffries made no fight, either offensive
or defensive. He disappointed every one,
and I am thoroughly satisfied that be
was beaten before he ever entered the
ring. I believe he knew that he could
not "come back," and merely went into
the fight to save his forfeit. I sympathize,
with him as much as if I were his broth-
er, for I lioaostIy believe he did, the

Highest-Grad- e Talking Machines
In a Sale Extraordinary

AN ACTUAL SAVING OF EXACTLY $50

fir: ;ysi" ''.fS.,- I
-- 4Li i

and

We is

All Types From
$10 to

he could. It is a shame that he
lost, but he once too often.

Fred It was a slaughter from
the start, and James J.
lamb did not have to
extend himself at all, and after the first
three or which he
tried out, he toyed with
the big fellow and "kidded" Jim
It pitiful in the extreme, for
certainly tried hard but his
punches lacked steam and rushes
were No matter what he
did, always beat him to it, and

cautioned not to rush
hard or he would annihilate him,

and I believe the negro could have
at any time after

the fifth round. It the most unequal
battle I have ever seen, for Jeffries
outclassed all through. He fought like
a man in a trance, and for that reason
I believe he despaired of being able to
stand the gaff before he entered the ring
and considered himself beaten before he
commenced to battle with Johnson. Take
it from me, this black man has not yet
been put to the test, and I don't

Only Day
Empire

Lv. Portland 9:00
9:40

While East recently our talking machine manager was
offered a carload of the finest, very latest, high-price- d

machines, each instrument accompanied by a most mag-
nificent record cabinet to match, and also a large
selection of the latest records, all at a extraordinary
discount for cash.

, He was not slow in securing the lot.

These instruments were promptly shipped and have just
received at Eilers House.

Always on the alert to give our customers the advantage
of any savings we are to effect, we submit for imme-
diate sale, so long as they last, the most unusual talking
machine proposition ever presented to high-grad- e talking

' machine buyers.

you, these are very highest grade finest
models. They are the very instruments, equipped
with the wonderful "Music Master" horn. Compare these
instruments with any other obtainable at $100, yes, $125.

will decide that these are superior. But we are not
goingto ask such a price. To the contrary, we shall sell
choice of one of these beautiful, highly-finishe- d talking
machines, constituting the most perfect tone-reproduci-

apparatus yet perfected, including one of the magnificent,
highest' grade $40 cabinets and 46 instrumental

selections of your own choosing, for exactly $114.95.

See these instruments in our large east show window.
Come in and make careful comparison. Hear favorite
selection played upon one. Have one to your home
for careful trial and comparison you like.

Then, if you have found everything as here represented,
are convinced that this is the greatest money-savin- g

Opportunity ever presented to secure a truly fine musical
instrument, pay us all the or, of you like, pay us
$12.95 in cash and the balance at $6 a or $1.50 a
week. No interest be charged if all paid in four
months. As stated, this price includes the now famous
"Music Master" horn, which softens and amplifies the tone.
If the usual metal type of horn is desired, the price be
reduced exactly $10.

The latest high-grad- e, finest finished Talking Machine and "Music
piano-finishe- d $40 Record Cabinet 46 Instrumental or Vocal
your own choosing

repeat, without fear of contradiction, that this the most
You positively save 50 great big, hard dollarsr if you secure one of

$500
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there is a fighter living who has a soli-
tary chance with him.

In the lobby of the Imperial Hotel the
fight was dramatized by Tom Gardner,
of Massachusetts, who juggled his itiner-
ary so as to be in Reno when the big mill
was pulled off. As he told the story of
the contest, round by round, Gardner pic-
tured both Jeffries and Johnson in strik-
ing blows, delivering and receiving
punches, ducking and sidestepping. Even
Phil Metschan, proprietor of the hotel,
who professes not to be interested in
the game, kept his eyes on Gardner as
the latter went through his shadow per-
formance.

Astoria Would See Battleships.- -

SALEM, Ore., July 6 (Special.)
Edward T. Judd, Chairman of Astoria's
Fifteenth Annual Regatta, and G. B.
Johnson, another Astorian, called upon
Acting Governor Jay Bowerman today
and requested that he communicate
with the Secretary of the Navy, ask-
ing that the United States battleships
be sent to the Astoria harbor to remain

riRADNS
SPOKANE

Trains on
Express" "The
A. 1. Lv.
P. M. Ar.

COLUMBIA. SCENERY

Night Train

Master" Horn. A magnificent
Selections of (Pllf QCllTter 3
for the money ever offered.

these instruments today.

353 Washington
at Eighth (Park)

Wholesale Dept. 15th and Petty grove

during the regatta. They also ask that
Vila 4nfliianfa ho iiquiI in HAPnHnir tm .1 j
for the occasion and in enlisting the

of neighboring states in
making the regatta a success. The
Acting Governor has been appointed a
member of the Admiral's staff.

3 TRAINSJDAILY 3. 7

New Great Northern train service to
Tacoma, Seattle, Everett, Belllngham.
Vancouver. B. C, and intermediate
points. Electric-lighte- d trains; elegant
dining-ca- r service; 10 A. M., 5 P. M.,
11:30 P. M., from Hoyt-stre- et station.
Eleventh and Hoyt streets. Tickets,
berths and parlor-ca- r seats at city
ticket office, 122 Third, and at depot.

Bella Slisner Made Postmistress.
OREGOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, July 6. Bella Misner has been
appointed postmistress at Ella, Mor- -

row County.

Shortest
Fastest
Any Line

TO

Oregonian"
Portland 11:00 A1. M.
Spokane 10:25 P. M.

RIVER

"The North Bank Limited"
Lv. Portland 7:00 P. M.
Ar. Spokane 6:55 A. M.

FAST BUSINESS TRAIN

Observation cars, Library Parlor Cars, Compartment,
Standard and Tourist sleepers, first - class coaches.

Comfort insured by perfect track and equipment.
Evening train ready and dinner served .at 6:30.

Passenger Station 11th and Hoyt Sts.
City Ticket Offices Third and Morrison Streets, 100 Third Street, 122 Third Street

I


